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Introduction

This evaluation report covers four target populations

within the 1975 Summer program of Reading and Mathematics

for Handicapped Pupils in Special Educatin Classes. The

specific components reviewed include: severely emotionally

handicapped, hearing handicapped, multiply handicapped and

preplacement (multiple learning handicapped) children. Each

component is.considered separately in this report.

I. The Program

Characteristics of the target population in each f the

four program components are as fllows:

A.SeverelyEmotionally Handicapped. This component

is made up of two subgroups: 1. Transitional classes, which

include 27 severely emotionally handicapped children who have

been in residential treatment, such as institutions r city

or state hospitals, r wh are in utpatient treatment.

2. The Teacher-Moms classes, which service 54 multihandicapped,

asocial, and atypical children n an i ndividualized and small

group bases.

B. Hearing Handicapped. This cansists of classes for 85

hard of hearing and deaf children who are normally enrolled

in regular classes in elementary and J.H.S., and are provided

with supportive instruction either from the Itinerant Program

r from the Resource Room Program. These children have

hearing losses ranging from mild to profound.

C. Multiply Handicapped. This consists f classes for 70

o.hildren who are mentally retarded and generally exhibit
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severe multihandicapping conditions, including limitations

of mobility, gait, vision, speech, etc. Pupils ranged in

age from 7 to 17 years, and were selected for the summer

program on the basis of teacher bservations and recommend-

ations and parental request r approval.

D. Preplacement. This consists of 270 Title I eligible

handicapped pupils, ages 5-12 years, with multiple learning

disorders who are in the process of being placed into

appropriate special education settings.

The summer program ran from July 7 through August 13, 1975.

The 506 Title I eligible pupils selected for the four comp-

onents of the program were characteristically at least two

or more years retarded in reading anVor mathematics. Criterion

'referenced tests in reading and arithmetic were administered

at the start of the program period, and specific instructional

objectives were identified for each child. Post testing was

administered at the end f the program to determine the

amount of pupil mastery as a result of participation in the

program.

In each of the four programs, the curriculum included

an academic segment, focused around individual and small

group remediation, and a recreation segment (usually at the

end of the instructional day, planned in advance by the

teacher and section administrator) which was tied to specific

teaching objectives (eg: vocabulary development, writing skills,



reading skills, computational sklls, socialization sklls,

conceptual enrichment, etc.). Every teacher had a folder

for each child which included background information, test

data (from criterion reference tests) and a write-up f

individuali7-d and specific instructional bjectives for

the summer.

Evaluation Procedures

As stated in the program proposal, there are three

evaluation bjectives: (1) T. determine if, as a result f

participation in the program, seventy percent (70%) f the

pupils master a least ne instructional bjective which

prior to the program they did not master. (2) T. determine,.

as a result of participation in the program, the extent to

which pupils demonstrate iiistery of instructional objectives.

(3) T. determine the extent to which the program, as actually

carried out, coincided with the program as described in the

project proposal.

Each instructional bjective ( in reading and arithmetic)

was diagnosed as requiring remediation as determined by

pretest failure and was selected by the teacher for each child

n an individual basis. Posttesting with each child n

initially failed and selected items after an appropriate

interval of instruction determined the success or failure

of reaching the individual objectives.
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The instrument used to measure mastery in reading was

the Random House Criterion Reading Tests, and in arithmetic,

the American Guidance Service KeyMath Test (for Severely

Emotionally Disturbed, Multiply Handicapped and Preplacement

components). For the Hearing Handicap component, elements of

the Croft Diagnostic Word Analysis and Diagnostic Comprehension

Tests were selected t* measure reading mastery; Teacher

defind speech articulation objectives were added as necessary.

No test for arithmetic mastery was used in this component.

With regard to objective #3, there were several externally

imposed conditions which limited the efficiency of the program

in each f the four components. First, the late date of

funding for the project played havoc ith lists of children

initially accepted into the progr2m. Bermuse parents had no

definite word until July 1 whether the program would actually

open,. many made alternate plans for their children. For example,

at one site of the Preplacement program, of 50 children orig-

inally enrolled in the summer classes, none were available

on July 7. Staff and administration showed exemplary skill in

selecting 42 program eligible children - most of whom were

not on the original list.

Second, except where summer program classes were

scheduled in regular year around sites (e.gs Teacher Moms

and Transitional classes) teachers had to cope with

supply shortages, again in large part due to late program

funding. A major deficit in this area was the late arrival
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and late staff.training in the use of the measurement instruments

themselves. In some cases, pretesting n the criterion referenced

tests was delayed 2 to 3 weeks in the six week program. This

obviously attenuated measurement gains and restricted teacher time

devoted to remediation in specific instructinal bjectives.

Third, a most serious and pervasive factor throughout the

6 week period was the unintentional reduction f each instruc-

tional day by delays in bus arrivals at each unit tft each of

the four program components. On one planned observation, teachers

and supprting staff awaited the arrival of the buses until

1030 A.M. (1i hours late!) when the first children began to enter

the classroom. Because of limited bus facilities, travel time

en route to the program may have been up to 2i hours (7130 A.M.

pick-up to 9:30 r 10:00 A.M. arrival). Observed daily attendance

in the programs and between the four components varied considerably,

and was critically lw for the entire first week wing to coord-

ination difficulties with parents and busing. Observations

during August indicated about 85% average attendance.

Discrepancies in numbers f children in the program were

minimal. For the most part this was determined by the consult-

ant's counting of names on all teacher data rosters. (Program

administrators counted children at the end of the summer.)

This report counted 81 children in the Severely Er,otionally

Handicapped component (no discrepancy); 85 children in the

Hearing Handicapped compenent of the program (against a re-

ported 87); 70 children in the Multiply Handicapped component

(against a reported 73); and 270 children in the Preplacement
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component (against a reported 264). Thut the total number

of children covered in this report is 506 (against a reported

505). -

III. Findings

Evaluation bjective #1, "To determine if, at a result

of participation in the program, 70% of the pupils master at

least ene instructional objective which, prior to the program,

they did not master."

In each f the four program components the primary

bjective was exceeded by a wide margin.

A. Severely Emotionally Handicapped: 77 f 81 children (95%)

achieved at least one instructional objective.

B. Hearing Handicapped: 79 of 85 children (93%) gained at least

ne bjective.

C. Multiply Handicapped: 66 of 70 children (94%) met at

least one instructional bjective.

D. Preplacement: 256 of 270 children (95%) met at least ne

instructional bjective.

Evaluatin bjective #2, "To determine, as a result r

participation in the program, the extent to which pupils

demonstrate mastery of instructional bjectives."

There was a wide variation in teaoher designation of

instructional bjectives. Late funding, late arrival of

testing materials, and uneven staff training in test pro-

cedure contributed to this fact. Some teachers stopped test-

ing after identifying ne error n the reading and arithmetic
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tests respectively, these becoming the objectives,, Others

recorded several errors and selected one item to teach and

rltest. Few teachers recorded pretest successes (thereby pro-

viding insufficient data for the tables presented in the

appendices.) Some teachere kept teaching and testing sequentially

after post-testing successes. Others did not. This is reflected

in a spuriously low number of identified instructional objectives.

(Pretest failures not retested were not included as objectives

for the purpose of the study.)

Tables 30A to 30P incorporate the summary data which will

be cited in this report. The tables are paired (30A with 50C,'otc.)

so that, for each of the four components, pretest and posttest

data are first presented based on the number of pupils passing

and failing, and then on the number of ite:v (instructional ob-

jectives) passed and failed.

A. Severely Emotionally Handicapped: Of 119 instructiorial items in

reading, representing the number of objectives across schools,

101 (85%) were passed on posttest. Sixteen percent (13/81) of the

children in this component passed 3 or more reading objectives.

Of 127 arithmetic instructional items, 99 (78%) were passed on

posttest, and 7% (6/81) of the children passed 3 or more arith-

metic objectives. See Tables 301, 30J, 30K and 30L.

B. Multiply Handicapped; Of 211 instructional items in reading,

158 (75%) were passed on posttest, and 46% (32/70) of the children

in this component passed 3 r more reading objectives. Of 187

arithmetic instructiorial items, 140 (75%) were passed on posttest,

and 39% (L7/70) of the children passed 3 or more arithmetic b-
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jectives. See Tables 30E, 30F, 30G and 30H.

g. Hearing Handicameds Of 274 identified instructional items in

reading, 193 (70%) were passed on posttest,..and 48% (34/85) f

the children in this component passed 3 or more reading objectives.

Of 49 teacher defined speech articulation items,.49 (100%) were

passed on posttest. See Tables 30A, 30B, 300 and 30D.

D. Preplacements Of 518 instructional items in reading, 486 (94%)

were passed on posttest, and 24% (641270) of the children passed

3 .or more reading objectives. Of 551 arithmetic instructional item,

486 (94%) wetre passed n posttest, and 23% (63/270) of the children

passed 3 r more arithmetic objectives. See Tables 30M, 30N, 30-0

and 30P.

The balance of this section deals with non-quantitative

findings and recommendations.

A. Severely Emotionally Disturbed

Administration has provided staff with ample teaching

supplies (a problem in the other components). The program was

excellently organized, based on behaviar modification principles,

and the engineered classroom concept. The continuity of structure

from the.year round program was an important factor in how much

work was accomplished in each class observed. Daily log and

narrative summaries from prior teachers were found in almost

every child's folder. Lesson plans were written very concretely,

and were based on the criterion reference test results. This

enabled teachers and paraprofessionals to focus on instructional

objectives according to preset plans. The recreation segment of
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each class day seemed well integrated into the teaching

bjectives of the program. The Teacher-Mom classes made

excellent use of space through utilization of private work

enclosures and functional group instructinal areas.

This appears to be an exemplary program from the view-

point f administrative and teaching excellence. Noeds f

children with severe emotional handicaps appear to be met

with regard to promoting growth in academic and socialization

(including impulse control) areas.

B. Hearing Handicapped

N. arithmetic instructional bjectives were ,established.

It would have been better had these been included, as the

educational needs of hearing handicapped children include

quantitative skills, particularly since these children attend

regular c]asses in elementary schwol and junior high school.

A positive aspect of this component was that the supervisor

and teachers identified particular speech articulation needs

of 49 of the children and included criterion referenced items

in this area in the remediation planning.

Observation in several classes of hearing handicapped

children showed that many children who had hearing aids

prescribed were nt wearing them to.class (10 of 21 were

without their aids). It is strongly recommended that

le chers make systematic efforts to check for the presence

of aids (in good working order) and for the program to

ffer any necessary information and/or counselling to parents

12
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where indicated, possibly through the Itinerent Teacher

component.

The administration of the program was in particular

need of more transportation facilities. Eighteen children

eligible and in need of help through the summer program

had to be excluded because they could net be transported.

And bus routing' was very long. One bus had to pick up

children throughout Queens, and another throughout all of

the,Bronx, for delivery to and from the Manhattan site.

Recemmendation is also made to review the physical plant

of future classes assigned for hearing handicapped children.

The class .structure during the summer of 1975 left much to

be desired with regard to freedom from ambient noise and to

acoustical properties.

C. Multiply Handicapped

Records generally contained little information from

previous teachers (though many children were well known by

program personnel). Many of the children were profoundly

orthopedically or neurologically limited and many test items

in the criterion reference battery were not relevant to this

population. Administration emphasized that the program was

designed to produce a camplike struature while reaching

instructional objectives. Good attendance and a very enthus-

iastic mood was noted in each class in this component.

There was good use made of one teacher's background in

speech therapy in one unit ofthe program. One unmet, and
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unspecified need for this population was for sufficiently

trained staff with more materials relevant to providing

ccupational, music, art, and physical therapy. Swimming

was an excellent physical therapy experience for this group

(needed to develop motor skills and reduce fea'r and awkward-

ness). Licensed life guards were provided. Multisensory

approaches to presentation f information were excellent.

Recommendation is made for a thorough reappraisal of

the structural facilities of buildings to house the Multiply

Handicapped. For example, at P,S. 52, children with severe

orthopedic limitations could use a ramp leading to the play-

ground and bars in the hallway and bathrms to aid the

semi-ambulatory. Recommendation is also made for improved

coordination f information between M-H clisses and services

being provided for children in various agencies and hospitals

outside of school.

D. Preplacment

This component was most seriously effected by the late

funding date, yet recovered due to energetic reorganization

by administration and teaching staff. Teachers developed

daily lesson plans which were noted in each individual student's

folder, and contained much informatin, including sending

teacher data. A distinct service to each of the children in the

summer preplaoement program is the effort taken by staff to

pull together a "Summary of Work" report which is ticketed to

go to the child's teacher in the Fall. These reports contain

14
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clear, concrete instructional information and a statement

of the child's social and emotional adjustment. There was

excellent coordination of recreational segments of the day

into a total instructional framework (experience charts, logs,

etc.) to enrich the specific reading and arithmetic bjectives.

It is recommqnded that teachers be provided with more

materials to mee:t instructinal objectives. Late start-up and

delay in receipt f ordered supplies reduced the availability

of materials-oriented stimulation. As a possible side effect,

teachers were engaged in instructing the entire class as a

group much of the time. It is recommended that a high priority

be set for writing of instructional objectives in the future,

so that teachers can more effectively distribute their time

to engage in individual remediation. As it was,the Preplacement

program did a very creditable job in meeting the needs of its

children.

IV. Summary of Major Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Each of the four program components experienced

difficulty in student attendance for the first one or two weeks

of the summer. Student lateness due, in part, to extended bus

rutes, shortened the planned daily program by 1 t 1 hours.

Late funding and delayed shipment of ordered supplies also

produced a disruptive start-up element.

2. Despite the above limitations, all four programs demon-

stated exemplary results. Ninety-five percent (95%) of children

15
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in the Severely Emotionally Disturbed classes passed at least

ne instructional bjective; 93% of Hearing Handicapped child-

ren passed at least ne bjective; 94% f children in classes

fr Multiply Handicapped passed at least ne bjective; and

95% f children in the Preplacement classes passed at least

ne bjective.

3. Each child seemed to experience a program of enrich-

ment in academic and socialization skills. The recreation

segment f each day was uniformly well integrated into the

goal f meeting reading and arithmetic instrUctional bjectives.

4. On the basis of the quantitative and.qualitative

findings summarized abime:, the major program aith has-clearly

been satisfied. Recomalendation is made for continuity of

the program.

5. The concept f criterion referenced testing was

introduced as a new procedure for evaluation of prgram

effectiveness in 1975. This was a significant break frm

the norm referenced concept of evaluation in the preceding

years of the Title I grants. One finding which was unanimously

shared by teachers and supervisors in the program was that

criterion referenced testing is an extremely useful concept

for both measurement and teaching. Future use of this modalitY

is strngly recommended as providing clearer statements of

instructional goals, and thus sets the stage for more

systematic and better teaching.

6. The program could be improved through uniformly early

16



criterion referenced testing and initial selection of at

least three objectives in reading and arithmetic. With earlier

notification of funding, teachers should have six full weeks

of instruction time, rather than the 4i or 5 weeks, as in 1975.

The problem of transporting handicapped children ver long

distances so that they arrive at 9:00 A.M. has yet to be

resolved. More buses and more sites may help with this

logistical roblem.

7. Underutilizatien f class lines, n the average of

about 20% daily, might be handled through oversubscription,

since some parents do make later alternative plans for their

children despite accepting places for the summer program in

the spring. This was noted by the previous evaluator,

Dr. James Boudeuris, and the problem persists.

8. Each teacher should prepare a narrative adjustment

report of each child in her class for transfer to his

receiving teacher. Such reports with specification of

concrete instructional objectives can extend summer program

benefits into the year round program.
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ABSTRACT

SUMMER' PROGRAM OF READING AND MATHEMATICS FOR HANDICAPPED

PUPILS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSES

SPP(D.S.E )__ _. FUNCTION NO. 09-61623

This summer program, funded through Title I, included

four components forhandicapped children -- severely emotionally

disturbed, hearing handicapped, multiply handicapped, and

preplacement classes.

The program ran from July 7 through August 13; 1975 and

consisted of individualized and small group instruction in

reading and arithmetic, recreational activities and field

trips designed to promote academic and socialization skills.

In each f the four program components, at least 93% of

the children enrolled met at least ne instructional bjective.

In general, the evaluation indicated that the children received

utstanding instructional experiences. Credit for verall

xemplary program performance is based, in large part, upon

the system f setting up concrete instructional goals for

each child (criterion referenced testing). Excellent super-

visory, teaching and paraprofessional staff skills in motiv-

ating handicapped children by providing enthusiastic learning

environments was strongly aided by the concept of breaking the

intructional day into academic and recreational segments.
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'Measures of growth other than Standardized Tests

31.A:rhis question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives
not normally associated with measurement.by norm referenced standardized
achievement tests. Such objnctives usually deal with behavior that is
indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain. For example, a
reduction in truancy, a positive change in attitude toward learning, a
reduction in disruptive behavior, an improved attitude toward self (as
indicated by repeated interviews), etc., are frequently held to be prerequisite
to the shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learners.
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to reporting on
tables 26, 27, 28, or 29, use any combination of items and report on separate
',ages. Attach additional pages if necessary.

SEVERELY EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED
Component Code Activity Code ..Objective Code

8 I-6 1 1

Brief Description The Criterion.Reiding Test meagured'mastórv in7thO

1:222LEELI_AFAtaries: kuditry input with motr respinse.. Phono1ogY4.

and syntax.

Number of cases observed:1 I 1 8 114 Number of cages in treatment:

Nom

Pretreatment index of behavior (Specify scale 'used):

Criterion of miccess: Mastery_ was defined as success on Itempt RalAnted

as instructinal b ectives followi retest failure

Was objective fully met? Yes [K] No 0
know? Ae f,,

vr2,,,v70 81) f the children Tweed at least one instruc-

If yes, by what criteria do you

tional objectimein reading,

Comments:
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Measures of growth other than Standardized Tests

31.B.This question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives
not normally associated with measurement by norm referenced standardized
achievement tests. Such objelctives usually deal with behavior that is
inCrectly observed, especially In the affective domain. For example, a
reduction in truancy, a positive change in attitude toward learning, a
reduction in disruptive behavior, an improved attitude toward self (as
indicated by repeated interviews), etc., are frequently held to be prerequisite
to the shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learners.
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to reporting on
tables 26, 27, 28, or 29, use any combination of items and report on separate ---.
'laps. Attach additional pages if necessary.

SEVERELY EMOTIONALLLY HANDICAPPED
Component Code Activity Code Objective Code

1d0191 6 1 1 7 1 2( 0

Brief Description The KeyMath Test measured mastery in the

ing

plicatioh.

Number of cases observed: Number of cases in treatment: II II 8 11 II
Pretreatment index of behaviOr (Specify scale uied):

Criterion of success: Mastery was defined as success n item:1 cp1ected

as instructional bjectives following pretest failure.

Was objective fully met? Yes

know?
90% (73/81) of the children passed at least ne

El I No0 If yes, by what criteria do you

instructional bjective in arithmetic.

Comments:
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Measures of growth other than Standardized Tests

31. C.This question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives
not normally associated with measurement by norm referenced standardized
achievement tests. Such cbjectives usually deal with behavior that is
indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain. For example, a
reduction in truancy, a positive change in attitude toward learning, a
reduction in disruptive behavior, an imfiroved attitude toward self (as
indicated by repeated interviews), etc., are frequently held to be prerequisite
to the shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learners.
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to reporting on
tables 26, 27, 28, or 29, use any combination of icems and report on separate
pages. Attach additional pages if necessary.

HEARING HANDICAPPED
Component Code Activity Code Objective Code

1 6 0 0 3

.Prief Description The Croft Reading Test measured mastery in the

fllowing categories: letter recognition, cortsotiknt:3_,_sub-au,____

structural analysis, and comprehension,

Number of cases observed:t 1 18.15 1 Number of cases in treatment:

Pretreatment index of behavior (Specify scale used):

8

Criterion of success: 89% (76/85) of the children pa5lApd at

ne instructional objective in reading.

Was objective fully met? Yes

know?

No n If yes, by what crit'erin do you

Mastery was defined as success n items selected as

instructional objectives following.laretest failure.

Comments:
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32. Program Abstract: Please provide an abstract of your project, including

aspects of the project which account for highly positive results. Provide

a summary of the findings in relation to the objectives, as well as a descrip-

tion of the pedagogical methodology employed.

33 Date activities begad 7 / 1 / 75 Date activities will terminate 8 /13/ 75
Mo. Day Yr. Mo. Day Yr.

34.. Project time span School More than

(chec% one): 11__J Year 211) Summer 31-1 12 Mos. 411 17year

35. Project is: 11.73 New 21171 Resubmitted 3ID Continuation
(Title III only)

A. If project is resubmitted, please indicate number of years operated:

1] 2 years

ID 3 years

23

1271 4 years

ID 5 or more years
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ures of growth'other than Standardized Tests

31.1).Thie question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives
not normally associated with measurement by norm referenced standardized
achievement tests. Such objectives usually deal with behavior that is
indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain. For example, a
reduction in truancy, a positive changp_in attitude toward learning, a
reduction in disruptive behavior, an improved attitude toward self (as
indicated by repeated interviews), etc., are frequently held to be prerequisite
to the shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learnetS.
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to reporting on
tables 26, 27, 28, or 29, use any combination of items and report on separate
)ages. Attach additional pages if.necessary.

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED
Component Code Activity Code

610 8 6 11

Brief Description The Or

7 2

Objective COde

816
817

in the following categoriep: motor skills, rtsuq.1 input with

meter response, audi

structural analysis, vocabulary, ayntay an& comp rehonsien.

Number of cases observed:L 1 1 70 Number of cases in treatment:NEM 0

Pret.eatment index of behavior (Specify scale used):

Criterion of success: _90 1_6_64121_01_the_sadadran_pizsicLatatansi
one instructional objective in reading.

Was objective fully met? Yes El No El If yes, by what criteria-do you
know? Mastery was defined as success on items selected as

instructional bjectives following pretest failure.

Commenre:

2 4



M,asures of growth other than Standardized Tests

11,E.This question is designed to describe the attainment of ipproved-objeetvea,

tot Tormally associated with measurement by norm referenced stend441z64
.

achievement tests. Such objectives usually deal with behavior thet:1s'
indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain, For ommpiii,*
reduction in truancy, a positive change in attituda.towerd learning, A
reduction in disruptive behavior, en Improved atftude toward sOltf (01'

,

indicated by repeated interviews), etc', aro frequently be;d.to.b0 prore9uis4t!

to the shift toward increased academie Achievement by 4isa4venteep0.

Where your approved measurement devices do Pot. lend themselveCto ;3:parting-MI

tables 26, 27, 28, or 29, use any combination of items and report on separate

vges. Attach additional pages if peceseary,

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED
Component Code Activity Code

2 0

objecti.ve Code

[8 10

Brief Description The Ke Math Test measured mastery in the fellow-

te e V

traction multi lic

reasoning. wor# preblema
Number of cases observed:

JitneYi-Meagui.ement.; arid tin',

IMES Number of eases in treatment:Nan 0

Pretreatment indeg of behavior (8pecifY.SCale used):

Criterion of success: ..2.(A 6 0

ne InetcrusaionaLALiesaass.._Th_aritbmiatir....-----
Was objective fully mat? Yes 51 No If yea, by whet criteri4 do-you

kn"? Mastery was defined as _Pate/tag An_itel113_2446.C..taLL-agii---

instructional objectiv

Comments:

25
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M.Ir.ures of growth other than Standardized Tests

II.F.This question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives
not normally associated with measurement by norm referenced standardized
achievement tests. Such objectives usually deal with behavior that is
indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain. For example, a
reduction in truancy, a positive change in attitude toward learning, A
reduction in disruptive behavior, an improved attitude toward self (as
indicated by repeated interviews), etc., are frecpiently held to be prerequisite
to the shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learners.
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to reporting on
tables 26, 27, 28, or 29,,use any combination of items and report on separate
)ages. Attach additional pages if necessary.

PREPLACEMENT
Component Code Activity Code

1 6 8 6 0

Objective Code

801

Brief Description The Criterion Reading Test messily-old mastery_in_

the followin I I II

30

response, auditory input with meter rPsparse, phonology, stract-

mral
Number of cases observedi 12 lylol Number of cases in treatment:

Pretreatment index of behavior (Specify scale used):

11111M111

Ciiterion of success: Mastery was defined as success n items

selected as instructional bjectives following pretest failure.

Was objective fill ly met? Yes [0 No 0 If yes, by what criteria do you

know? 87%1234/2701_ of the children passed at least ne

instrvational_objective in reading,

Comilents:

26



Measures of growth othet than Standardized Tests

31. =his question is designed to describe the attainment of approved objectives

not normally associated with measurement by norm referenced atandardized

achievement tests. Such objectives uaually deal with behavior.that is.
Indirectly observed, especially in the affective domain. For example, a

reduction in truancy, a positive change in attitude toward learning, a
reduction in disruptive behavior, an improved attitude toward self (es

indicated by repeated interviews), etc., aro Frequently held to be prerecwilite

to Ow shift toward increased academic achievement by disadvantaged learpera
Where your approved measurement devices do not lend themselves to teporting.on'

tables 26, 27, 28; Or 29,, uSe any combination of items and-report on separate

Ines. Attach additiOnal pages if necessary.
PREPLACEMENT

Activity CodeComponent Code

161 01 9 7

Brief Description Ihe KeyMath 'Test measured malitery in tho

fallowing natogisrios. -

milntrsotimn, mnitiplientimn, divigient nnniobrietol roasaring, word

.problemvmoney,moasuramont,andtime--

Number of cases observed 12 1 7101 Number of cases in treatment:NEM 0

Pretreatment index of behavior (Specify scale used):

Criterion of success: Mastery was defined as sucbess n items

selsetad as instructitriALAIRE_111141LLGE_PESIANILIALUM.9.

Was objective fully met? Yes Fl No El If yes, by what criteria do- you

know? 91% (1,11127211_of the children passed at least ne instruc-

tional bjective in arithmetic.

Comments:

27
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311k Criterict Feerencc: Test ?sv!ts:
I: the ta ow,ter the ::ccesttd

abnt.til.tprion ie .

ferenced test :eguits uses to evalnete the e2esti7ensss
treetTert.5 (:egs EC 'lctis) in

'or mathenetIcs. Use the instrixticnel
objective Cceti ptovided on op.2-4 the in.v.Nct.a mabLi

only t;cse in5=tf.onal ol,jeczive :cies which were :Oressed by'Oe treatment and provide separate d2ta for

each rest osed, end ea:h eve tested. !.;$p a6itiore.1 sheets if,neoessary.
Record in columns 2, 3 o.nd 4 only

those participants who
completed both tests. HEARING HAMM)

401.
'2102.

Instructional

Objective

Publisher

letter roceg, Creft

consonants

2106.7 vowels

2200 structanalys,

ZrO0 asmirehension

2

OB

07

TOTALS

ech artio,

J.

reft

aft

refit

Component

Level Code

I/

60861

Subgroup

2!

Pretest
No. cf Pupils

Passing Failing

(1)

nsd

Posttest

No. of I
No. of

Pupils Pupils

from from

Col. 2 Col. 2

Passing

608
,51$

60861

60861

ME 6086111=1,1,1,,a
nstdat60861

,11111 NUM

8

6

14'

(10)

10(21/9

0 0 it

y ware the coppoueet code used is previous Stains /Adds apart used to describe treitmet sit populstioe.

3.1 ?wide dots for Ite folios* groups soperstely: leglected (code 'se 11), aliment ft* I DYlirdwa

code a 8) sai ifeedicapped (mit es 11). nee the indicated cede letter is the last calm to sigeify the

taro* evaluated.

29



3114(trits:ic: Re!srenced Test Zesvlts: To the table bs.lc?, e:ter the r7ccestcd inforEtioo eiyatcritericn rc-

erenced test results used to evaluate the effecti7eassP of soot treat:I:Its f,less frIP=s) rezC,:7,

or matheutits. Use the instroctional ob!lective codes pivided on pp.2-4 the !osiry:Lica 2anuL. pmiqt

onlv tiTa f.nstructicoal objective codes vbich.mere addressed by the treatment and provide sepa:ate data !or

earn test ...1sed End eacil :evet tested. Use gd1trRI sbeets i! lecessary. 7ecord ii columns 2, 3 P.nd 4 only

those participants who completed both tests.
HEARING HANDICAPPED

Publisher Subgroup

31

Pretest Posttest

Code Instructional

Objective

Component

Level Code

. I/
,

N°' of tIP.1.1...i1,111agi:__ 4

4

!rom

Col. 2

Passing Failing

NP*91

from

Coh 2

T4 (2) Passin& 1..yailing

11(65%1.0 (35%;2101 letter reeegn, Croft P :60861 H. nsufidio 17

alA,

5, lue,9 eensonants Croft P :60861 H " " 90 70(78% 40(22%

2i06.1rowe1s Croft P 160861 H " " L9 1 (11%

67(71%

8 (80.;

2809%;

2200 itraet.analzo. Croft

60861 H
N

1 954400 eenprehonsion

..._I_L__....._.__.........___L_...____....L60861H""644(70%190%;

Croft P

TOTALS Croft P 60861 274 13:741;41:26%

OD

'41107 opeeah artie teller defined 60861 H " " 49 46=94% 3 = 6%

Nt1 itiliN 'sum,

. .

o
099..01

,

,

i tett]: Buie of item .

10

;it Indicitrtfletseponent code nod it previous sections of this report used to describe treatment and population.'

Ironikiists for ithie.folloring Imps tepustely: kglected (code as N), Delinquent (code as D), Bilingual

luditsppsd (code is 1). Place the indicated code letter in the last calm to signify the

Miup asbsted.
,

31
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.3011sits::.cn Fi:er.c.v! Test 7':!ts: tbo table t.elcv, enter the rcowttd aboutciitr..rit:7 r.

ferented test results used to evaluate the ci.fitti7Eness of short:treatTerts 50 :lotrs)

or matheratics. Use the instNcticntl.objectivc,ccdes ptoiided on pp.24 cf the :r1=tion Pv:viok. :

nly thca instructicaal et.rjective :odes
which were s6ressed BY Cle Treatment and provide seps:ate data'for

:each test .Jsed End eao le7e1 testeci. 'jse a itLrl .5.e,es if lec698ty. ReCord i Tolumns 2, 3 P.nd 4 only

those participants who completed both teso.
HiNDICAPPED

Code Instructional

Objective

Publisher

Pretest Fosttest

No. of Pu ils No. of

Pupils

from

Col. 2

?assing

No. of

Pupils

from

Col. 2

;Fenn&

Level

Component

Code

1/

Subgroup

2!

/

Passing Failing

O.) / (2)

Motor skills RandeiHeuse 1 '60861 H ns dat 4 2 68 i 2

Vis.input-met " 1 60861 H " 2 (74 8 24

Aud.in ut-met " 1 60861 i
II 2 82 81

2100 Phenelow Random House 2 60861 H 10 7 (70% 3 (3Q%)

,.

2100 Struet,Anal si ; 2 60861: " 2 1 se. ii.)

2 00 Veda: 0 4
60861 MIN I li,

2207 BIIEIIMMIMIII 66861 INIIIIIMIN 1 c-

2400 Comirehensien " " 2 60861 111.111114 1.0

2100 Phenele Ronda House 3 6086i 1111111111 10 '0

2200 Struet,Analysis " " . 3 60861 2 2(10 gioq

. I
2 so ,. i

N 0 Si.. N 0

2207 8 s ntax;
N # 60861 INN 2joj4) 1Jr3.

2400 Osm rehension " * 6086f
st

111111111111111111 ;'"'Ll.

.

,

jj .4dicste tie molest code teed Is preview wrists ofthis mutt lotelto Aesszthe treattet ill popclitigi.

ir tree* dote for the fatiorlespope Rpepteir Elected (code* 1), klierigest.(code.ae.3),; lilieges12.p.,

ode as 3) ad lieditapped icede.ie 4. . flue thil Witted tode let*, in the Iasi olio* 444. th
... ...

okra evaluated..
, .

'". / ...P:pt .-V , '"
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7s:: .7" cnS: 4'OTzt

tev:
:"-

:r '.;se "12 1nstrwtic7.;',

"""'Cln:q 7C:C3 which were addressed by t'le treatment are pro....ide seoev..te

Eno an6 ee7 .$4 7..vistary. C*715 2 3 :le t

those patricipants who :czpieced both t:so.
MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED

Code Instructional

Objective

Pretest j_ Postte:t

i No. ':1 Puoils :No. :f ::o. .:f.... fl"
Component

PubliSher Level Code

li
L;

!.. I
1

IPupi:.s :uoil

1 . - 4
Subgroup' Passir4; 1 telling

2/ 1

.r . r . -'al, ; vc... i
_ -4 ........_ 1

0 \
2) 'Pass:7,z Failint

1100 Inumeration

-----..

AmeriGuidaerl'r W. o o- O 9Q+11144

110 fract n ;
los. . I ;:,

1200 .eometryoymbel " 60 61 H " 3k 1(9t)j

1107 -ddition
n 60161 ii " 20

,

18(90%) 2 (10%)

1: : . " 60961

60961

H 19

3

0(83%

(67%)

2 (17%)

1 (33%)
1109 qultiplicatien

n H

...."

1110 pivision.
n 60961

Iti

I 1(100%)

cr;.

0 (0%) '

1800 Hental comiuta.
11 60,61

II

1800 umerical reas.
n 60961 " 2 (0%) 1 (50)

0 (MI

5(38%)

1900 rd problems 60261 " 2 (NW

125 limey
n 60961 18 3(22%)

1 00 H. "
I

n 18 1 li

1 06 ime 111111160 1. IMO

111101111111

!. ki.,

1111

!29'

35

11 Indicate the component code used in previous sections ofthis report used to describe treatment and population.

it Provide data for the following groups separately:
Neglected (code as N), Delinquent (code as D), Bilingual

code as B) and Handicapped (code as H). Place the indicated ode letter in the last column to signify the

subgroup evaluated.



lAkiteric: Fesre:cod Zest ?.eG:Its: it the tah:e hlow, c:ter

!erenced test :emits used to evaluate the effecti.:eassu 4: si.trt treatrert.7 :'1:1 5C '1o:r1) to

or mathemetcs. Use the instrocticrel objectiVe codes prvided on pp.274

only tbue ,ostructiclal cl.7jective codes which weie addressed by the treatment and provide dim? &ta

each test used aed each :evel tested. Use additiouloir.eets if. noce5sary. Pecord in cormill111116,..gv,

those partioiPants'who completed both tests.

MULTIELTIONMED

Code Instructional

Objective

Publisher Level

I Component

Code

I.

Subgroup

a

Pre.dt
SO. No. of

r-17:..-laO'

Tailing

flitv+.1.3* I -liv.1.1,

.f:cm i !rom

1i,,sisi 1 C7:14: 2

dm X use 1 60861 H. ins dat 7 22( 9% 15(41%

vii itput.met " " 1 60861 39 31(79% 8(20)

std 140-nst " 1 60861 H 82 63(77% 19(23%

.1100 ,he el -,A Random House 2 60861 H 11 6(55%) 5(45%)

2200. struet anal s 60861 H 2 1 1

N .. '. N H 12 12 10 0 0%

'2107-8

..P,

fiyntax
N N

.6o861

60861 H 010

..,,,,i .)! n 2 60861 H
l 1.00 0 1

200 , Random X use 60861 H 2 40 6;

1200 stool si 60861 H
N 2 2 .10 0

2 Ot vseabul " 60861 H
N '4(8 1 21.,

.22, , 60861 l'i(.80%) 1 21

I 11E01100o 6061 liLicy
211 1567

NO)

'53i0
,. 1.1101iLs 112,3

,
: \

.,y ..iallize tie component, code, pied boning! getiumathfreapart and to describa Vanua and populatienc. :.

I.:1040.1sta forte, faikain grope leporeteti: bigectail (Ws 48 11); Dalliquent (cede a D), la1ngul4 :I

u4),and landitspped Oak as 10. 'llantot ialltatai cads latter la the lant coin tasitelfi.,:the
, .

Ple5rovt. Min*. .. , ..
. 0.

..4 ' .,..

37
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7,s7.

t

:t

,

H11.:
'42,0 t-.

tvt :

those pattj.cipants vhc:o7,,p;.eLi.d both t?s:,,,

Code Instructional I Publisher

Objective I

f.

MULTIPLY HANDICAPPED

i

Pretes L. p.,)::::.c,,:
..,

!

Component !"
i

Level Code

1/

Subgroup,

2/
,

Fuinp, ,. '!'.:lin2

i

177777
..,,,.,

.I.

r.
,

7,C:,.i
mo.....,

0 '1% . t';:..../..t4.1:4n '.1,1444-:.,

1100 numeration ,Amer,Guid.Ser, . H jaldq2. 34 18(53%) 0(47%)

1103 fractions
n n

"

2L.L.i__36L3DI8311.2.(121).

"

,

1 il ;1091.1(9PAL

1 ,

-12 i

'' 0 0, I

1127_z1ttitim_
1108 subtraction

" ff

,

.....4.,_;___Ita."211.914/AL
n

1109 multiplioation " " H il 1 1(33%) 2_07%)'

1110 division " ii 1(100% Nn%):

1800 mental coguta.
n if , WO 0 0

1800 numer.reacon,
n

n

n,

" H

n H

"

"

"

1(50%) 1(50%)

1 2(100% 0(0%)

d25 18(72% 728%)

1900 wordyroblems

,195 money
n

300 melisurement
n n 11 1.1 11(100) 0(01

.2.4.6._iiit
n "

1

" 126 $ , ... 1 ;',,)

TOTALS 60961
..

187' 14d073% 4Z5?5%

1/ Indicate the component code used in previous sections ofthis report used:to describe
treatient and, population.

37 Provide data for the following groups separately;,,,, Neglected (code as N), Delinquent (code.as D), Bilingual

code.as B) and Handicapped (code as H). Place the indicated code letter in the las(column to ,signify the

subgroup evaluated.,

*total number .of itomo,
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4 0

7E,!:%". t'or :

'.'se "4 ilstnc7e r

whied *4.,2 ar...dr.cSs26

j., ": 2

:hose i.:::c).t .pantsQhc '006 tasci.
SEVERELY EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED.1.. ,

.

Pretest 1. PcItte:"
'29!

,

,

'.,,il: jya, s.: : '.:,:.

_.

Coccn ,r?,:ri..: Icft.

Code Instructional Publisher Level Car' 511bgroup Fas....; , Failing

Objective j 4.

1 ,
, 1 IC...I. . z...,

....,...., ! (2) 'Pass:1304
,

:- audt_innut mot r Random House , 1 .60861 .' li.

2.1,0ç' toni1.i ..,... '._ 12(71

2100 lohonolo. II

;

160861 i " , 21 j.94.944.2410g.

2207-8 ntax_ " 3 60861_ " 6

i

i(tong 0(3)
!

f-

1100 numeration Amer,GuiSer 60961, H in'cdata 13 13(10*0(U%)

0(3)1107 Adition 60961 H " 51 6(93)

110. subtractifk_ "-
,

60961

60 61

H

H

j 12(75%1 4(25%)

1 r
1109 Matislication " ".

.

1 1or

,

.

,

1/ Indicate the component code used in previous sections ofthis report used to describe treat:ent
17,3 ppuladon,

11 Provide data for the following groups neparately: Neglec:ed (code as N), Delinquent (code as Bilingual

code as B) and Handicapped (code as H). Place the indicated code letter in the last colum ta sipify the

subgroup evaluated,
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0
f . e

20- ytx 9 681 H 13 CTTL

1 1 8 8 1 .

III
0L

1

10 ueain Ae.udSr 66 s dt 6

,

10 diin
1 .

.

10 utato 06 6 1

1 utb n " 0
f

OAS 6

1111

7" 7r;v7 :7
s:

:r 7:se t±s Inr:::ct!orc;
AZ

7'117
whichat'd.l'ess.:76 y ald pr,cve,,

: rl'e

thoa patti,..:.pantswho colp:ccc: bt t. SEVERELY.. EMOTIONALLY. DISTURBED

/

Code Instrdcticnal

Objealve

i

; I

:14:- ;,'. ,

Pretest 1 01.011mmo.. 140,mai IIM

I

I

Publisher

I, Ptit,e,g). S l' item
,Comi,cr,ent

, Level Codc 1 Subgroup Fa.5sir.g Failing ; f :Cf.

1
I

I

4
...,, ,.. ....".

.

4 ,lw 2!

om4

.....__ELinput-motir.Random House : 1 :AN N !,inq,datg 45 :411.91gth.51

2100

1fl ,

28 ';47(61%) 94

I/ Indicate the component code used in previous sections of this
report used to describe treatment and population.

Provide data for the following groups separately: Neglected (code as N), Delinquent (code as D), Bilingual

code as B) and Handicapped (code as H). Place the indicated code letter
in the last column to signify the

subgroup evaluated.
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44

7eR:en:c: Tut Ris::t":
e't v'T:c 1.11cv. cnter the r:morttd

ferenced test results zed to eve:nate the c:±ecti7ellsc' r! tnet7ertn %ozrz)

Tr mathc7etcs. lise the instnxticcat
nb;ect!'rt Lc.:A6 ptv!.4ei :n 7ma.,

olly :.7.trutt1onei cl:jective
mies which were a6dressed t'le treatment ard prviee sepnaEe

ego test :set; end ec:h :net toteo. Se dditIrtrP.1 q:.oPts Tocelary. Peco:.4 11 colonos 2, cnty

those participants who completed both tem% PREPLACEMENT

Code Instructional

Objective

Pretest ?osttest

No. tf Pupils No. oE

Coeponent , j ,
PUPiLS

I
PuPi!.5

Publisher Level Code Subgroup Passing Tailing fro,

,Coh 1 CO:. 2

?assi7 Failin

aster skills

vis

auCinput-seta

400

,2300

220 .8

2400

2100

atruct.aulyaik

voettdry

II

41-44
44 42.195% 2(5%)

. 26(94%) 5(6%1_

4

ft

a00$)

13(97%))

syntg II

N J
2 2(111) olo%L.

empiehension
11 13(.04-1.(3)

gargiol
vox? 2(4)

2200

2207.8

2100 honols

n

0(1)

'sospre eng en " H " 1 1(100%) 0(0%)

1/ Indicate the component code used in previous
sectionsofrhis report used to describe treatment and population.

ii Provide data for the following groups separately:
Neglected (code as H),,Delinquent (co& u D), Bilingual

code as B) and Handicapped (cede as 11), . Place the indicated code letter in the last column to signify the

subgroup evaluated.



30,thits.,;:c7, Fs!: i tuc ITtte: the :=1Ftsd obv::

frencee net tesults used to evaluate the e!;:qcti7erass o! short treatme:ts , .c, '7.71

or mati..e-e!.cs. Use the instruticnal objectve ccees ptolrided en op.2-4 ;.Pe. mAnua .

ollv tiTs! :.r.struct.r.onel objective oces whichfwere addressed by ele treatment and proviee sepa:ate do or

eata teg se eod each :evel. teste6. e,S4iti4ore1. &nets if necelsary. 7.3cord in colims 2, 3 ld 4 :rly

those participants who completed both tests. ?REPLACEMENT

Code Instructional

Objective

Publisher Level

Component

Code

11

Pretest ?osttest

No. of Pupils No cf
I

Ns. sf

Subgroup

2/

Pupils Fuplls

Passing Failing from from

Col., Z col. 2

.G.L....,..j2L2mi21_,....

1insdpi t2 122

Failing

1(1%)
1100 numeration Amee.Guid.Ser i 60961

1 7. f
X

X

'...........L_L21.0.19.11115L2

t7 171100P 0(0%)
ft :ego s mbols

pi

110 aiiit n " 11111. H 6 "i", 0 0

1108 Isubtraction
10, 0 0

1109 multipligatien 5 5(l00% 0(0%)

t 0,
1110 d

_

0 IV,

1800 n ter c 1 re i

IIII II IIM N If

lip word ir,b1em H 2 2(10A 0(9%)

i195 1tnev
A 11 1

" .

17 141001

42..jg92t

0(0)

fi..If

06 P 1 1 1111111111111111

. 1

1/ Indicate the component code used in previous
sectionsofthis report used to describe treatient and population.

if Provide data for the following groups separately: Neglected (code SI V), Delinquent (ccde as D), Bilingual

code as B) and Handicapped (code as I). Place the indicated code letter in the last colum to signify the

subgroup evaluated.



:7 7:7=

!Irtrv!:
;7,1:.e:7z:'..;, ^., ''^77:e;

=7:
Use the 4,,nstnetiOzcl.:".e.::,2Ctf,W.

7,....fes Which se aRresse6 by ::141 creatment.n6 provir.!e se;d:4te Y.

4.estt.

hosa participants whO c7Apiet6b-oth tzso.
PREPLAOEMENT.
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